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i1 EFFECTS OF REACTION CONTROL SYSTEM JET-FLOW
,;- FIELD INTERACTIONS ON A 0.015 SCALE MODEL SPACE
__ SHUTTLE ORBITER AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
r_ By
_ William J. Mon,_a* and J. R. Rausch**
_:, oUMMARY
_% This report presents resucts from an experimental program sponsored
5
L
by KASA-Iohn,_on Space Center on the effects of the Reaction Control System
(RuS) Jet-flow field interactions on thu Space Shuttle orbiter system
during entry. The primary objective of the test program was to obtain
_i_ data for .'heRockwell Interr.ational Preliminary Requlres Review (PRR) ishuttle orbiter conf gurqtion to dete mine control amplifi_.atlon factors
_esulting from jet interact,on between the RCS plumes and the extern_l _ :
_ flow over the vehi-'le. A secondary ob_ectlve was to provide data fo_ _om-
_ p_rison and improvement of analyti_ Jet interaction prediction techniques.
_i_ To accomplish the oJJectiveb, testing was conducted by General
¢
Dynamics C_nvair Aerospace Division ,_n the NASA Langley Research Center
_ 4 x 4-Ft Unitary Wind Tunnel on an 0,015 Sca_e Model of the Rockwell PRR
, Configuration. Tests were made at Math numbers of 2.5, 3.0 and 4.0 over
_: a Reynolds number per foot range of 3.0 to 5.C million. The model war
_ pitched through an angle-of-_ttack range of 0 _o 20 degrees with angles-






The test program in the 4 x 4-Ft Unitary Wind Tunnel was divided into
two phases; (I) force and moment measurements were made with and without
RCS blowing, investigating environment parameters (Re, _, 8), RCS plume
parameters (Jet pLessure ratio, momentum ratio and thrust level), and
geometry parameters (RCS pod locations) on the orbiter model, (2) oil flow
visualization tests were conducted on a dummy balance at the end of the
! J test. Only the results of phase i testing are included in this report.
i
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s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH Mseh number; V/s
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/20_ , g/m 2, psf
Q(P )
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number9 per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
(_ ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
-_ _ PSI angle of yaw, degrees
! _ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
h
: Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab, base ares; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft °
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
eerodynemlc chord; m, ft
S SREF wing ares or reference area: m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X sxls
i YMRP moment reference point on Y axls
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C:7 NO_EI_CLA_jRE (Continued) ! ,
_f_ Bod_-_is S_stem i _'
_, SADSAC
i SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
ON CN normsl-force coefficient; normal force ..IqS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
_ qS
_ side force
._ Cy CY side-force coefficient;
qS
: CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ah(Pb - p®)/q,_, '
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CLM p_'_ching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ momenti qSIREF
t
!
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _awin_ moment
qSb
C_ CBL roiling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
Stabili t_-Axls S_stem .,
CL CL lJft coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
% CDB base-drag coefficient; base drs_qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm CLM pitchiug-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment
qdRzz
Cn C_N yawing-moment coefficient; yawin 6 moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolllng-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb





ADDITIONS TO STANDARD LIST
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
Poj PO-JET total pressure in model RCS nozzle
chamber, psi











General Dynamlcs/Convair furnished an 0.015 scale model of the spacez
shuttle PRR orbiter configuration which is shown in Figure 2. The model
'2 was cast and fabricated from 17-4 PH stainless steel using the PRR confi8-
uration design furnished by Rockwell International. Two left hand OMS pods
J
were made; one from steel for the force tests and the other with a RTV
covering for heat transfer tests. The RTV OMS pod had s white grid
- on the surface to assist in data reduction. In addition, one yaw nozzle
_: configuration was covered with RTV for heat transfer tests with thrust.
• Only the force test configurations were used in this test.
|
, The principal RCS locations tested are the yaw and roll thrusters
! located on the OMS pods near the base of the vehicle. '
• }
ORBITER MODEL
Figure 4 presents a cut-away of the orbiter model while Figures 5 to 7
present close-up photographs showing model details. The model conslst_ of
the following parts:
a. removable nose
i b. fuselage afterbody
c. lower fuselage afterbody for wing-off
d. lower-aft fuselage cover (heat shield/cover)









J wing tip dummy RCS pod
k. balance adapter for the 6-component balance
i. non-metric RCS plenum and supply line
m. several nozzle configurations
3
All model parts are cast or machined from 17 PH stainless steel.
As shown in the Figure 4, the RCS engines are not mounLed on the wind
tunnel balance so that all that is measured is the basic configuration
forces and moment and the resulting changes in these data from interactions
caused by RCS operation.
NOZZLE CONFIGURATIONS
i Figure 8 gives the details of the nozzle configurations furnished
with the model. The nozzles are conical with a circular throat section.
The nozzle configurations available include;
a. Twin nozzle yaw configuration having an expansion ratio of
2.72, N 1 (-33 part)
b. Twin nozzle yaw configuration herin 8 an expansion ratio of
1.61, N2 (-35 p_rt)
c. Twin nozzle yaw configuration hevln$ an expsnsLon ratio of
1.91, N3 (-37 part)
d. Sinsle nozzle yaw configuration havtn 8 an equivalent nozzle





!_ ¢ e. Twin nozzle roll configuration left hand side exhausting down-
ward having an expansion ratio of 2.72, N40 (-29 part)
#
f. Twin nozzle roll configuration right hand side exhausting upward !
having an expansion ratio of 2.72, h41 (--31 part). N4 repre-
]
sents both N40 and N41.
The twin nozzle configurations are 1.5 exit diameters apart and are
mounted as shown In Figure 9.
The nozzle configurations are designed to plug Into the RCS plenum
using an tlott ring as a seal. One dummy RCS pod is also furnished (-43)
f,r sealing one side of the plenum as required. The roll RCS pod con-
figurations are designed to be used indlv:dually or together.
Only the NI, N4, N40 and N41 nozzles (model parts -33, -29 and -31)
'!
were used in this test.
RCS ENGINE SDflJLATION I
J
The RCS engine simulated in this study is a ltTdrazinemonopropellant I
rocket engine with the following full-scale characteristics: i
i) chamber conditions
I
Tc = 2000OF s




exit diameter - 9.5 inches
3) thrust - 1110 lbs (vacuum)
i
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J_e Reactor Contro? Sys,em used d_ing ent_ consists of two yaw conr 0
trol engines _d two roll control engines per side of the vehicle. !
The reference entry trajectory used to establish the environmental i!
conditions is the Roc_ell International nominal guided entry trajectory
(Trajectory Nu_e_ 2007) :
The baseline nozzle characteristics were combined with the reference [
trajectory using an isentropic expansion to define nozzle exit conditions
,I
to derive the nozzle flow par_eter variation during entry. These param-
Ieters include: ;_
i. nozzle exit static pressure ratio
2. nozzle thrust coefficient
: 3. nozzle moment_ ratio
4. nozzle thrust ratio
5. nozzle mass fl_ ratio "_
6. nozzle temperature ratio _
7. Herron's plume parameter
L
_ference 1 defines the values for the _ove par_eters. ,
The nozzle ratios (thrust, momentum, mass flow, and temperature) were :i
determined from the expressions given by Pindzola in reference 2 while .'_
Herron's patterer was defined in reference 5. ?
J
In order to determine the scaled nozzles which matched these par_-
eters, the wind tunnel _bient conditions were _talned for the test Math _
numbers and _ynolds nu_ers and the properties of the auxiliary air were
\ assumed (R, Tstrpply). [_: ;,
0 '10 /,,,
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|( iThe scaled nozzle expansion ratio and supply pressures were calculated
to match both nozzle exit pressure ratio and thrust coefficient simultane- !
ously for a given test gas and a given test condition. One matched nozzle ,!
was determined for each test gas (air or helium). Matching thrust coeffic-
i "i
; lent and pressure ratio for these nozzles results in matching momentum
ratio and thrust ratio but not mass flow ratio. The remaining nozzle param-
_ eters were computed at the other test conditions for each matched nozzle. !
I A third uozzle was then sized for air as the test gas, matching full scale
mass flow ratio and pressure ratio. A fourth nozzle, designed the same as
the air nozzles (matching pressure ratio and thrust coefficient), was sized
i to have the throat area of two nozzles. This nozzle was used, in place of
i the two nozzle set, to determine if the analytic approach using a single _
equivalent nozzle to represent closely spaced nozzles i_ realistic. :_
i|
The parameters for all these nozzles were computed at all test con-
ditions. The run schedule was set up to obtain the greatest variation in i
parameters available for a given set of nozzles. Only the nozzles matched
.!












The NASA LRC h foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel (UPWT) is a closed- !
circuit, continuous flow, variable density facility. The test section is 1
h feet by 4 feet by 7 feet long.
Two tunnel legs are available for supersonic testing in the Mach J
,{
J number ranges 1.47 to 2.86 (Zeg No i) and 2.29 to 4.63 (Leg No. 2) Both
tunnel legs were used for this test. An asymmetric, sliding block nozzle !
position and total pressure setting provide the test Mach numbers at a "_
,I
specified Reynolds number. Reynolds number can be varied from 0.76 to ,
7.78 million per foot. Available stagnation pressure variation is 4.0 to
142. psia. Dynamic pressure variation is 95. to 1260. psf with normal '_
operating stagnation temperature about 150°F in Mach modes 2 or 3 and
about 175°F in Mach mode k. The tunnel io equipped with a dry air supply, :
an evacuating system, and a cooling system. TL,efacility power is appr_x- , i!
imately 83,000 horsepower. I
Model mounting provisions consist of various sting arrangements, t
! including axial (longitudinal), lateral (independent pitch and yaw), and :_
roll movement with side wall support. A Schlieren system and oil flow ";
visualization equipment are available. Data are recordel at the tunnel
and reduced off-line at the Langley Computer Center• The tunnel is used
for force and moment, pressure, and dynamic stability tests. Hot and cold ;"
<








( D,T, DUCTON i
The measured forces and moments from the balance were reduced to aero- i
dynamic coefficients using the standard reduction equations in both stability i
and body axis with the following reference area and lengths.
/i ISref = 0.7245 ft2
bref ffi15.1152 inches (lateral-directional reference length)
_(MAC) = 7.8828 inches (longitudinal reference length)
In the addition the moments are about a moment reference center (MRC) as
shown in Figure 9.
Model Station 12.951
Model Water Line 6.000
All data have been corrected for deflection of the sting and balance due
to aerodynamic loads. Corrections have also been made for flow angularity
of the test section as determined from existing flow calibrations. No cot- _
rection has been made to pitching moment to account for flow curvature, i
however. Model cavity pressure was measured with static orifices located
j_
in the vicinity of the balance, but model base pressure was not measured.
No adjustment was made to axial force or drag data for cavity nor base
pressure.
In addition to the normal aerodynamic coefficients incremental coeffi-
cient values between Jet-on and Jet-off runs were compnted so that inter-






= (CNjet on - CNjet off I
ACre = (CmJet on - Cmjet off ) !
- Cyj off)' _C¥ = (Cyjet on et )
! i_ i!_ ACn = (CnJet on - CnJet off ) !'
! AC_ ffi (C_jet on- C_je t off )
It should be pointed out that the test utilized yaw Jets on the port
side which generated negative yawing moment_ and positive side forces,
while the roll Jets generated positive (right wing down) rolling moments. I
Calibration tests were performed in a vacuum chamber at Convair Aero-
i space Division from March 26 to 28, 1973 in order to establish the nozzle
thrust and mass flow as functions of nozzle plenum pressure, iI
4The nozzle assemblies were mounted on a single component strain gage
force balance in a 5 foot diameter vacuum chamber to obtain direct measure-
ment of thrust of each nozzle block, i
" The mass flow data was computed by measuring the pressure drop across i
an orifice plate for which the constants had been determined by prior call-
bratlons. Calibration runs were made both at 5 psia and 3 psia pressures , :
in the vacuum chamber using dry Nitrogen as the test gas for all nozzles
and additional helium as the test sas for one nozzle. The measured nozzle
thrust data were then corrected to vacuum conditions. The results of these
calibrations are presented in Reference 1. [i,',
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REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE _TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE i
MACHNUMBER (p_runitlenlth) (pounds/sq.inch) , (delleesFaMenheit)
I" " P ;
' 2.50 3.0 x 106 4.528 15Q ° ....... ",
r
: 2.95 3.0 x 106 4,..02! ..... 150° , 'i
4.0P 1.0 x 106 1,007 175 ° !
i 4.0Q 3.0 x 106 3.021 !75 ° :
. 4.00 5.0 x 106 5.042 175 ° '
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BALANCEUTILIZED: L.aRC # 839, 6 component st rat, n _ege ....
COEFFICIENT
CAPACr_: ACCURACY:
1/2 % F.S. Load HI_!9._ACCU___._ "_
.0075NF _ .... ,.n # .o,381 .
SF 200# z.o# .... 0095 .ooz9
AF , 60# 0.3# _ .00_286 , .00,.0.,5,7
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Reaction Control System Roll Nozzles - Roll IUshtGDlgtAL DESCRIPTION: | i







NUMBERCF NOZZLES 4 4 (2 left,2 riKht)
lXPANSIOI_ RATIO 20 7.37
Itl
UIT DZA. 9.5" 0.0146
Ill I
I UIT AI_LR 8" 15" !
i i mmmmmmm
i _._rxoJ





Z _ 7.686 6 5.561




!_ TABLE Ill MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONS (Continued) :_•
MODELCOMPONENT: N40
_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Reaction Control System Left Side Pitch/Roll" ' i





NUMBER OF NOZZLES 2 2
EXPANSION RATIO 20 7•37 ._
lit
EXIT DIA. 9•5 0 •146
EXIT ANGLE 8° 15o
LOCATION Left Side "_"
• Exhausting Down "_, !x STA
lltL t _
Y STA




!TABLE Ill. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONS (Concluded)
MODELCOMPONENT: , N4I _" i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Reaction Control System R/sht Side Pitch/Roll
, ii i





NUMBER OF NOZZLES 2 2
EXPANSION RATIO 20 7.37
EXIT DIA. ., 9.5 O..].46
EXIT ANGLE 80 15° !
-, j, ,
4
LOCATION Right Side ",t
Exhausting Up ii
X STA _ , . 23.775
Y STA i,75 !
,, _
Z ST& 7.686





















Dash No. of X Z
No. Nozzles X ¥ Dla Area DIa Area Exp. Ratio
L
-33 2 .238 .524 !.0524 .002156 .1425 .0159 2.72
-35 2 .169 .0883 .0883 .00612 .1425 .0159 1.61
-37 2 .199 .0748 .0748 .004394 .1425 .0159 1.91
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Plotted data tabulations are available
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